Origin of noradrenergic innervation of the spleen in rats.
Noradrenergic (NA) sympathetic innervation of the spleen was examined in young adult Sprague-Dawley rats (200-250 g) following surgical removal of the superior mesenteric-celiac ganglia (SM-CG) and/or bilateral transection of the subdiaphragmatic vagus nerve. Sham-operated and unoperated rats served as controls. NA sympathetic innervation of spleens from sham-operated and unoperated controls, and from vagotomized rats, was qualitatively similar, with fibers distributing to the capsule, trabeculae, vasculature, and parenchyma of the white pulp. Complete ganglionic extirpation resulted in almost total denervation of NA fibers in all compartments of the spleen. High-performance liquid chromatography with electrochemical detection (LCEC) for catecholamines (CA) and quantitative morphometry of the density of NA varicosities confirmed these observations. LCEC revealed a greater than 85% depletion of norepinephrine (NE) in the spleen following superior mesenteric-celiac ganglionectomy. Stereological evaluation of NA varicosities with a point counting method revealed a decline of 99% in the volume density of NA terminals that occurred uniformly in all compartments of spleens from ganglionectomized rats. In addition, stereological analysis revealed a loss of total NA varicosities (approximately 31% decrease) in spleens from sham-operated rats. This loss in volume density occurred largely due to a loss in parenchymal fibers (approximately 45% decrease). Bilateral subdiaphragmatic vagotomy blocked the effect on NA innervation produced by the surgical stress of sham operation. Retrograde tracing following injection of either fluorogold or true blue into the spleen, coupled with immunocytochemical localization of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), demonstrated abundant fluorogold (true blue)-labeled neurons in the SM-CG; many, but not all, of these neurons also were TH-positive. These findings indicate that the SM-CG neurons supply NA innervation to the spleen, providing sympathetic innervation as the second neuron in the classical two-neuron sympathetic chain, and suggest additional non-NA innervation of the spleen as well. This study also suggests that surgical stress of sham operation may alter directly the NA innervation of the spleen, possibly by inducing temporary retraction of NA fibers of the parenchymal compartment, which is likely to reduce the availability of NE for interaction with cells of the immune system that possess adrenoceptors and are present adjacent to NA varicosities in this region.4+ Bilateral vagotomy ameliorated the effects of sham operation on NA innervation; since the vagal nerve does not distribute fibers to the spleen, this effect is likely to occur through altered feedback circuits effecting sympathetic outflow, or through altered neuroendocrine outflow.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)